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School program 2023/24
Edition for the school community

Welcome to the 2023/24 Academic Year!

August 2023
Mon 21.8.23 Ninoy Aquino Day regular school day

7:30 - 2:00 First Day of School Kiga - 12
9:00 AM "Schultüte" German & English grade 1 9:00 AM Auditorium

Sun 27.08.23

Mon 28.8.23 National Heros Day no school

September 2023
Sat 2.9.23 School event: Welcome BBQ 10:00 - 2:00 PM

Sun 03.09.23

Mon 4.9.23 Prep.-Day Secondary for the retreat

Tue 5.9.23 Retreat Secondary Day 1
Wed 6.9.23 Retreat Secondary Day 2

This coming week our Secondary students will go on a 4 days/3 night Quest Adventure Camp trip - This is the 
unique opportunity to foster team-building and to reignite the unique spirit of GESM that binds us all together.

We celabrate the first day of school according to the German tradition. All students will recieve a small present. The 
classteacher welcomes the individual student. Opportunities to have pictures taken will be given. Parents are invited for tea, 
coffee.

Dear members of our school community

We are delighted to welcome you to the 2023/24 school year! As we embark on this exciting journey of 
learning and growth, we want to provide you with an easy-to-follow calendar to help you keep track of 
important dates and events.

This academic year is packed with enriching activities, parent-teacher meetings, holidays, and more. 
Whether you are a returning family or new to our school, the calendar aims to be your go-to guide for the 
year ahead, so you can plan your family schedules and stay involved in your child's education.
We look forward to sharing an engaging and successful year with each of you. Let's make this academic 
year truly remarkable!

Kind regards, Chr.-Boris Frank, Headmaster

PS: Please keep this calendar handy, whether in digital form or printed out on your fridge, so you never 
miss out on our school's important milestones. 

PPS: Kindly understand that we will not add more "special non-working days".

This event serves as the perfect opportunity for new and returning families and staff to come together, forge 
new friendships, and kick off the new academic year on a high note.
Enjoy delicious BBQ favorites, vegetarian options, and cold drinks. There will be games for the kids, music, and 
a relaxed atmosphere for everyone to get to know each other.
Whether you're new to our school or a familiar face, mark the date and bring your family—let's make this a 
community event to remember!
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Wed 6.9.23 Parents Evening Kiga German & English 6:00 PM Auditorium

Thu 7.9.23 Retreat Secondary Day 3
Fr 8.9.23 Retreat Secondary Day 4

Club member lists will be on display for Monday Lobby
Sun 10.09.23

Mon 11.9.23 First Day for all Clubs (after school activities) Kiga - grade 12

Wed 13.9.23 Parents evening Secondary German & English 6:00 PM Auditorium

Thu 14.9.23 Parents Evening Primary German & English 6:00 PM Auditorium

Sat 16.09.23

Sun 17.09.23

Wed 20.9.23 Early Years/Kiga Welcome Assembly

GEB 1st meeting 2023/24 7:30 AM Auditorium

Thu 21.9.23 Opening Houses of Primary

Sun 24.09.23

Wed 27.9.23 PYP coffee morning
PYP Coffee Morning is an interactive infosession/workshop conducted by the Head of English Primary to 
members of the English Primary community, especially new families who joined us this year, to better 
understand the Five Elements of the IB Primary Years Programme (PYP).  It is an engaging workshop where 
parents get to experience the way we teach and learn in the PYP.

Our school club program is back and better than ever, offering a wide array of clubs to ignite your 
passions, enhance your skills, and create lasting memories with friends. 

Joined start in the Auditorium. Information about what's new this school year. Followed by grade-related 
information in the classroom.
Plus: Election of class parent representatives to form the GEB (parents representatives council)

Joined start in the Auditorium. Information about what's new this school year. Followed by grade-related 
information in the classroom.
Plus: Election of class parent representatives to form the GEB (parents representatives council)

Joined start in the Auditorium. Information about what's new this school year. Followed by grade-related 
information in the classroom.
Plus: Election of class parent representatives to form the GEB (parents representatives council)

An activity so that the children of the German and English departments get to know each other / meet again 
after the summer break as a start for the joint kindergarten year.

The Parents Representative Council serves as a vital link between the school administration, teachers, and 
parents, aiming to foster a collaborative educational environment. This council actively participates in school 
policy discussions, offers feedback on academic and extracurricular programs, and helps organize community-
building events. Through regular meetings and open dialogue, the Parents Representative Council works to 
ensure that the parents' voice is heard and considered in decisions that impact our children's education and 
well-being.

House System at GESM aims to provide all students with opportunities to participate in a range of activities, 
both sporting and academic, that they otherwise might not get within normal school hours and life outside GESM.
GESM House System's 6 key aims:
Promote friendly competition, teamwork and cooperation amongst the student body.
Foster positive relationships between students in the German and International sections.
Encourage participation and inclusion in school, class and extracurricular activities.
Encourage good behavior to create a positive learning environment at GESM.
Provide leadership opportunities for students.
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Thu 28.9.23      NEW: German Secondary Coffee morning on "How to master the German Language"

Fr 29.9.23 First PYP Assembly

MUN - selected students

Sat 30.09.23

October 2023
Sun 01.10.2023

Mon 02.10.2023 Opening Exhibition German Unity Day Lobby

Tue 03.10.2023 Tag der Deutschen Einheit no school
Wed 04.10.2023 Exhibition German Unity Day
Thu 05.10.2023 Exhibition German Unity Day
Fr 06.10.2023 School Event: German Unity Day 8:00 AM - 12:00 Noon

Presence of the German Ambassador
Sun 08.10.2023

Thu 12.10.2023 Staff & School Development Day
home study day grade 3 - 12 / supervision Kiga - grade 2

Sun 15.10.2023

Tue 17.10.2023 1st session of GESM Steering Group 4:00 PM

Wed 18.10.2023 Parents Teacher Conference grade 10 E & 12 IBDP 4:00 PM

GEB 2nd meeting 2023/24 7:30 AM Auditorium

In summary, language acts as the gateway to not only academic success but also social and emotional 
development, making it central to the entire educational experience. Understanding the challenges from both 
teachers and parents can help in better resource allocation. While parents need to understand the curriculum 
and teaching methodologies so they can assist effectively, learning a language might come with nuances that 
only parent-teacher interactions can adequately address.

In the steering committee, representatives of all stakeholders of our school come together. This platform is 
therefore a central element in the process of school development within the framework of the quality standards 
for German international education. Through the steering committee, selected educational development 
processes are coordinated, reflected upon, and subjected to internal school evaluation across the entire school.

School development days are an investment in better education. While teachers and staff engage in 
professional development, students aren't left out. They receive home assignments to continue their learning 
independently. This approach allows educators to upskill and align on best practices, all while keeping students 
engaged and accountable. So, even if the classroom is empty, the educational journey continues for everyone.

The Parents Representative Council serves as a vital link between the school administration, teachers, and 
parents, aiming to foster a collaborative educational environment. 

During the week, there will be an exhibition filled with content by our students, crowned by a joint closing of the 
festive week with the German Ambassador present as one of the VIPs on site.

During PYP assembly students shared their learning and reflections on our various Unit of Inquiry topics 
throughout the year.

The United Nations Model UN Programme aims to build and maintain strong links between the UN and Model UN 
participants across the globe. It does that through guides and workshops, which teach students how to make 
their simulations more accurate; by visiting Model UN conferences and sharing firsthand knowledge of what the 
actual UN is like; and through encouraging Model UN clubs to take real action to support UN values and the  
Sustainable Development Goals.

A parent-teacher conference (PTC) is a short meeting between you and your child's teacher to talk about your 
child's academic performance and experience at school. These meetings help you understand what your child is 
learning at school, their academic and social-emotional progress, and what you can do to support them.
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Fr 20.10.2023 8:00 AM Thanksgiving / Erntedank
1:00 PM Halloween

Sun 22.10.2023

Mon 23.10.2023 First Day October Break Sat 21.10. - Wed 1.11.

November 2023
Wed 01.11.2023 All Saints Day no school
Thu 02.11.2023 First day of school after October break
Fr 03.11.2023 Moving up to University Information day grade 9 - 12

Sun 05.11.2023

Tue 07.11.2023 Parents Teacher Conference grade 6 E - 9 E

Thu 09.11.2023 School Event: Sankt Martin 5:00 PM Kiga&Primary

Sun 12.11.2023

Mon 13.11.2023 First Day Mid Year Exam grade 10 E 13.11. - 17.11.23

Tue 14.11.2023 Houses of Primray: Geo Bee Challange

Wed 15.11.2023 Parents Teacher Conference German Secondary 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Fr 17.11.2023 Last Day Mid Year Exam grade 10 E
German & English Primary & German Secondary Reading Day

2nd PYP Assembly

Sun 19.11.2023

Wed 22.11.2023 GEB 3rd meeting 2023/24 7:30 AM Auditorium

The Parents Representative Council serves as a vital link between the school administration, teachers, and 
parents, aiming to foster a collaborative educational environment. 

A parent-teacher conference (PTC) is a short meeting between you and your child's teacher to talk about your 
child's academic performance and experience at school. These meetings help you understand what your child is 
learning at school, their academic and social-emotional progress, and what you can do to support them.

During PYP assembly students shared their learning and reflections on our various Unit of Inquiry topics 
throughout the year.

For our students: Reading is your superpower! It's the fast track to knowledge, creativity, and understanding. 
Boost your brain, open your heart, and rock your world.

This time our teams will be tested on their basic Geography knowledge in three separate rounds of increasing 
difficulty. In preparation for this online event, each House published practice Geography questions for everyone 
to answer.

A parent-teacher conference is a short meeting between you and your child's teacher to talk about your child's 
academic performance and experience at school. These meetings help you understand what your child is 
learning at school, their academic and social-emotional progress, and what you can do to support them.

St Martin’s Day celebrates the agrarian year and the end of the harvest, beginning of winter. Historically, hiring 
fairs were held where farm laborers would seek new posts.Join us for our St. Martin's celebration in the early 
evening when our little ones perform their candlelight dance before lighting all the lanterns and marching to the 
field. Finally, all children will get one of the famous "Krettiman" and fruit punch before we say goodbye

Thanksgiving, Halloween, and St Martin’s are very closely related and are celebrated in many countries. Never 
the less, Halloween is one of our students most favorite event. Students in Kiga and Primary dress up and 
celebrate Halloween - regular school day for Secondary and IBDP/CP.

It is all about information, career advise, key notes from experts, and guidance on how to find the right path It's 
about information, career advice, important tips from experts and guidance to find the right path for the time 
after graduating from high school.
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Sun 26.11.2023

Mon 27.11.2023 Bonifacio Day no school
Wed 29.11.2023 DSD 2 written exam grade 11 & 12
Thu 30.11.2023 First Day Mid Year Exams grade 6 E - 9 E 30.11. - 6.12.23

December 2023
Sun 03.12.2023

Tue 05.12.2023 Staff & School Development Day
home study day grade 3 - 12 / supervision Kiga - grade 2

Wed 06.12.2023 Last Day Mid Year Exams grade 6 E - 9 E
Nikolaus / Santa Claus

GEB group Christmas bazar last prep meeting
Thu 07.12.2023 DSD 2 oral exam grade 11 & 12
Sat 09.12.2023 School Event: Christmas Bazar regular school day

Sun 10.12.2023

Tue 12.12.2023 German & English Secondary Reading contest

Wed 13.12.2023 Last day before Christmas Break
End of School Day 12:00 Noon

Thu 14.12.2023 First day of Christmas Break Thu 14.12.23 - Sun 7.01.24

January 2024
Sun 07.01.2024

Mon 08.01.2024 First day of school after Christmas Break
Fr 12.01.2024 Deadline requesting possible change of club
Sun 14.01.2024

Tue 16.01.2024 2nd session of GESM Steering Group

Wed 17.01.2024 GEB 4th meeting 2023/24 7:30 AM Auditorium

IGCSE Info Grade 8 E for students & parents Library

Thu 18.01.2024 12:00 Start of anual Swimming Marathon Primary - grade 12

In the steering committee, representatives of all stakeholders of our school come together. This platform is 
therefore a central element in the process of school development within the framework of the quality standards 
for German international education. Through the steering committee, selected educational development 
processes are coordinated, reflected upon, and subjected to internal school evaluation across the entire school.

Our annual Christmas Bazaar is the place to be where our school community comes alive in festive spirit! 🎄 ✨
 Meet friends, discover unique gifts, and kickstart the holiday season with joy and unity.

To help our students make an informed decision about their subject choices as they progress to Grades 9 and 
10 at IGCSE, we give you the best possible insight into what to expect.

This event was created on the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the Eurocampus in 2022/23. Now our 
students wanted to turn this into a tradition. Immerse yourself in greatness! Take part in our 24-hour swim 
marathon and push your limits like never before. Turn your willpower into wave power! Beginners and advanced 
swimmers alike are welcome. Every lane counts. Our sponsors reward your efforts. As a service to the 
community, we will donate the total amount to a worthy cause.

While teachers and staff engage in professional development, students receive home assignments to continue 
their learning independently.

We hope for the best that Nikolaus and Santa Claus join their forces planning a stopover in our Kindergarten 
and Primary Department this year.

Reading is your superpower! It's the fast track to knowledge, creativity, and understanding. Boost your brain, 
open your heart, and rock your world.

The Parents Representative Council serves as a vital link between the school administration, teachers, and 
parents, aiming to foster a collaborative educational environment. 
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Fr 19.01.2024 12:00 Finish of anual Swimming Marathon Primary - grade 12
1:00 PM GESM & LFM Élyseé Treaty Event tbd

3rd  PYP Assembly

Sun 21.01.2024 Day of Élyseé Treaty
Tue 23.01.2024 First day English Primary Mid Term Assesments 23.01. - 26.01.24

Fr 26.01.2024 Last day English Primary Mid Term Assesments
Sun 28.01.2024

Mon 29.01.2024 First Day Mocks Grade 12 29.01. - 5.02.24

February 2024
Thu 01.02.2024 German & English Primary studend led conferences no lessons

Fr 02.02.2024 End of term 1 / Report Cards

Sun 04.02.2024

Mon 05.02.2024 First Day Mocks Grade 10 E 5.02. - 16.02.24

Last Day Mocks Grade 12
Fr 09.02.2024 Fasching in der Schule Kiga & Primary / Sec tbc

09.02.2024 Last day Mocks Grade 12
Sat 10.02.2024 Chinese New Year
Sun 11.02.2024

Mon 12.02.2024 Prep day for the field trips

First Day Job Orientation grade 9 G & E
Kiga & Primary Project week

Tue 13.02.2024 Departure: Field trip grade 6 to 8
Kiga & Primary Project week

Wed 14.02.2024 Kiga & Primary Project week
IBDP/CP Info Grade 10 D & 10 E for students & parents Library

Report Card Day: A Milestone Moment! Today, students receive their report cards, offering a snapshot of 
academic progress and a roadmap for future growth. A crucial day for students, parents, and teachers to 
reflect, celebrate achievements, and plan next steps. Let's make learning a journey we navigate together!

To all students: Let's keep the German tradition alive with Fasching in school! 🎭 🎉  Put on your costumes and join 
the fun as we celebrate this colorful, lively tradition together.

While the 10th grade prepares for their exams and the 9th grade explores the possibilities of professional 
careers, the primary and lower secondary grades take part in the field trips to discover and study topics of 
special interest live. 

Environmental Education helps students understand how their decisions and actions affect the environment, 
builds knowledge and skills necessary to address complex environmental issues, as well as ways we can take 
action to keep our environment healthy and sustainable for the future. 

Meeting between GESM students and LFM students is all about building bridges. When we share our cultures 
and viewpoints, we not only enrich our own lives but also foster a stronger, more harmonious understanding. 
This is a unique opportunity to broaden your horizons, gain new perspectives, and collaborate on projects that 
matter. 

During PYP assembly students shared their learning and reflections on our various Unit of Inquiry topics 
throughout the year.

As a parent you will learn more about your child's academic performance and experience at school. These 
meetings help you understand what your child is learning at school, their academic and social-emotional 
progress, and what you can do to support them.

To help our students make an informed decision about their subject choices as they progress to Grades 11, we 
give you the best possible insight into what to expect.
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Thu 15.02.2024 Kiga & Primary Project week
Fr 16.02.2024 Return: Field trip grade 6 to 8

Kiga & Primary Project week
Last Day Job Orientation grade 9 G & E

Last Day Mocks Grade 10 E
Last day before Mid term break

Sat 17.02.2024

Mon 18.02.2024 First Day of break Sat 17.02. - Sun 25.02.24

Sun 25.02.2024

Mon 26.02.2024 First Day of School after Mid term break
Palarong Pinoy Kiga - Prim

"Red and Black Soiree" - Post Valentine Day Celebration Sec 1 & IBDP/CP

March 2024
Sun 03.03.2024

Mon 04.03.2024 Prüfungswoche Klasse 10 D no classes

KMK exam 10 D Deutsch GY & RS

Tue 05.03.2024 KMK exam 10 D Englisch GY & RS

Wed 06.03.2024

Thu 07.03.2024 KMK exam 10 D Mathematik GY & RS & HS

Wed 13.03.2024 GEB 5th meeting 2023/24 7:30 AM Library

Wed 13.03.2024 Parents Teacher Conference grade 10 E & 11-12 IBDP

Wed 13.03.2024 DSD 1 Written Exam KMK
Fr 15.03.2024 4th PYP Primary Assembly

Sun 17.03.2024

Tue 19.03.2024 DSD 1 Oral Exam
Wed 20.03.2024 Staff & School Development Day

home study day grade 3 - 12 / supervision Kiga - grade 2

Thu 21.03.2024 German & English Kagooroo Math Competition grade 6 - 12

Fr 22.03.2024 German & English World Math Day Primray

Math Kangaroo (also known as International Mathematical Kangaroo) is an international mathematical 
competition where over 92 countries are represented. The key competence tested by Mathematical Kangaroo is 
logical combination, not just pure knowledge of formulas.

Math takes center stage on Primary World Math Day! From addition to fractions, let's explore the world through 
numbers and build our future problem-solvers. 

The Red and Black Soiree is a post-Valentine's Day event organised by our IB CAS students. Come and enjoy 
an evening of music and delicious food. 

A joint event by GESM and LFM for all kindergarten and primary students. Discovering Filipino culture through 
traditional games and sports.

The Parents Representative Council serves as a vital link between the school administration, teachers, and 
parents, aiming to foster a collaborative educational environment. 

A parent-teacher conference (PTC) is a short meeting between you and your child's teacher to talk about your 
child's academic performance and experience at school. These meetings help you understand what your child is 
learning at school, their academic and social-emotional progress, and what you can do to support them.

During PYP assembly students shared their learning and reflections on our various Unit of Inquiry topics 
throughout the year.

While teachers and staff engage in professional development, students receive home assignments to continue 
their learning independently.
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Sun 24.03.2024

Mon 25.03.2024 Visual Arts Exhibition

Wed 27.03.2024 Last Day before Easter break
Secondary Sports Day 

Easter Egg hunting Kiga & Primary

Thu 28.03.2024 Maundy Thursday no school
Fr 29.03.2024 First Day of Easter break Fr 29.03 - Sun 14.04.24

April 2024
Sun 14.04.2024

Mon 15.04.2024 First Day of School after Easter break
Wed 17.04.2024 GEB 6th meeting 2023/24 7:30 AM Library

Parents - Teacher Day German Secondary 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Sun 21.04.2024

Tue 23.04.2024 Houses of Primary Spelling Bee

3rd session of GESM Steering Group 4:00 PM

Wed 24.04.2024 First day of IBDP Exam 24.04. - 17.05.

Fr 26.04.2024 IBDP Core Exhibition

Sun 28.04.2024

May 2024
Wed 01.05.2024 Labour Day no school
Sun 05.05.2024

Thu 09.05.2024 Book World Day
Book night German Primary and Secondary

Fr 10.05.2024 finishing Book night 9:00 AM

In the steering committee, representatives of all stakeholders of our school come together. This platform is 
therefore a central element in the process of school development within the framework of the quality standards 
for German international education. Through the steering committee, selected educational development 
processes are coordinated, reflected upon, and subjected to internal school evaluation across the entire school.

Parents may pick up their children earlier on that day. Nevertheless we will continue the day until the regular 
end by 2:00 PM.

While IB core is an important part of the IBDiploma programme, our students will present their results in this 
exhibition.

Our school's art exhibition is where imagination comes to life. Don't miss this vibrant showcase of student 
creativity!

A day of teamwork, spirit, and athleticism that you won't want to miss. Let the games begin!

While our secondary school students are on the hunt for points and great results on the sportfield, the little 
ones go on an Easter egg hunt.

A parent-teacher conference is a short meeting between you and your child's teacher to talk about your child's 
academic performance and experience at school. These meetings help you understand what your child is 
learning at school, their academic and social-emotional progress, and what you can do to support them.

The Parents Representative Council serves as a vital link between the school administration, teachers, and 
parents, aiming to foster a collaborative educational environment. 

Another day (and night) to use reading as your superpower! It's the fast track to knowledge, creativity and 
understanding. Get your brain going, open your heart, and rock your world.

Students from all grades come together to showcase their spelling prowess in our annual Spelling Bee Contest! With 
each correctly spelled word, contestants move closer to the championship title, fostering a love for language and 
learning. 🐝 📚
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Fr 10.05.2024 5th PYP Primay Assembly

Sun 12.05.2024

Mon 13.05.2024 First Day of Arts & Musik & Drama Week 13.05 - 17.05.24

Wed 15.05.2024 GEB 7th meeting 2023/24 7:30 AM Library

Parents Teacher Conference grade 6 E - 9 E + 11 IBDP

Fr 17.05.2024 Last Day of Arts & Musik & Drama Week
Sun 19.05.2024

Tue 21.05.2024 PYP P 5 Exhibition

Wed 22.05.2024 Information Grade 4 German Section moving up to secondary
Fr 24.05.2024 Leaving ceremony grade 12 IBDP 5:00 PM

Sun 26.05.2024

Wed 29.05.2024 IBO Evaluation visit Day 1 PYP & IBDP/CP

Thu 30.05.2024 IBO Evaluation visit Day 2 PYP & IBDP/CP

Fr 31.05.2024 IBO Evaluation visit Day 3 PYP & IBDP/CP

June 2024
Sat 01.06.2024

Mon 03.06.2024 Exam week KMK 10 D Day 1 to be confirmed 3.06. - 7.06.24

Tue 04.06.2024 End of Year Exam Grade 11 First Day 04.06. - 10.06.24

Fr 07.06.2024 Exam week KMK 10 D last day to be confirmed by KMK

Sun 09.06.2024

Mon 10.06.2024 End of Year Exam grade 6 E - 9 E First Day 10.06. - 18.06.24

End of Year Exam Grade 11 Last Day
Wed 12.06.2024 Independence Day no school
Fr 14.06.2024 Last Day of IGCSE Exam

The exhibition is one of the final experiences of the IB Primary Years Programme, which takes place at the end 
of the final school year. As part of the exhibition, students are encouraged to explore and document their 
understanding of important issues and learn from each other. Today they will present their findings.

Every five years, schools offering Ibo programmes are asked to conduct an evaluation. At the end, a team 
selected by the IBO visits the school. The visit is designed to ensure that the school delivers a high quality IB 
education in line with the programme's global framework. The process usually involves classroom observations, 
interviews with teachers and a review of resources, culminating in feedback and recommendations for ongoing 
improvement."

Dear parents of grade 12: Join us in celebrating our Grade 12 students as they embark on a new chapter in their 
lives! Our Farewell Ceremony is a heartfelt tribute to their hard work, achievements, and the unforgettable 
memories made over the years. Let's come together to wish them success and happiness in all their future 
endeavors. 🎓 🌟

A parent-teacher conference is a short meeting between you and your child's teacher to talk about your child's 
academic performance and experience at school. These meetings help you understand what your child is 
learning at school, their academic and social-emotional progress, and what you can do to support them.

The Parents Representative Council serves as a vital link between the school administration, teachers, and 
parents, aiming to foster a collaborative educational environment. 

During PYP assembly students shared their learning and reflections on our various Unit of Inquiry topics 
throughout the year.

Spotlight on talent! 🎭 🎨 🎶  Staging performances and exhibitions in music, art, and drama is essential. It boosts 
creativity, builds confidence, and showcases the diverse talents that make our school community shine. 
Whatch out for the invitation and the programme of the week.
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Sat 15.06.2024

Grade 10 E & 10 D Moving up At Fashion Interiors tbd

Sun 16.06.2024

Mon 17.06.2024 10 D & 10 E IB-prep week Day 1 17.06.-21.06.24

Primary Year end progression test  Day 1
Tue 18.06.2024 End of Year Exam grade 6 E - 9 E Last Day

4th session of GESM Steering Group 4:00 PM

Wed 19.06.2024 GEB 7th meeting 2023/24 7:30 AM Library

Thu 20.06.2024 Primary Year end progression test  Last day
Fr 21.06.2024 10 D & 10 E IB-prep week last day

Parents Teacher Conference Primary no classes for E Primary

End of Year Assembly Kiga & Early Years

Sun 23.06.2024

Mon 24.06.2024 Field Trip G&E Secondary tbc
regular classes Grade 11 24.6. 27.6.24

Tue 25.06.2024 End of Year Primary Assembly
Wed 26.06.2024 Sports challenge Day 1
Thu 27.06.2024 Year End Report cards

Sports challenge Day 2 tbc
closing school year 2023/24 12:00 noon

Summer break 28th June - 13th August

August 2024

Schoolyear 2024/25
Wed 14.08.2024 First Day of School after Summer Break

9:00 AM "Schultüte" German & English grade 1 9:00 AM Auditorium
Wed 21.08.2024 Ninoy Aquino Day regular school day
Mon 26.08.2024 National Heros Day no school
Sat 31.08.2024 School event: Welcome BBQ
September 2024
Mon 02.09.2024 Prep.-Day Secondary for the retreat

In the steering committee, representatives of all stakeholders of our school come together. This platform is 
therefore a central element in the process of school development within the framework of the quality standards 
for German international education. Through the steering committee, selected educational development 
processes are coordinated, reflected upon, and subjected to internal school evaluation across the entire school.

A parent-teacher conference (PTC) is a short meeting between you and your child's teacher to talk about your 
child's academic performance and experience at school. These meetings help you understand what your child is 
learning at school, their academic and social-emotional progress, and what you can do to support them.

Celebrating all the achievments of the school year

It is already a tradition: we celebrate the success of Grade 10 and the transition to Grade 11.

This week, Year 10 students attend the introductory lessons to the subjects they can choose in the coming 
school year as part of the IBdiploma programme / Ibcareer related programme. At the end of the week, they 
then decide on their personal choice.

The Parents Representative Council serves as a vital link between the school administration, teachers, and 
parents, aiming to foster a collaborative educational environment. 

Get ready to unleash your full potential—it's the final countdown to summer break! As we enter the last week of 
the school year, we're challenging every student to give it their all one last time. Let's make this week 
unforgettable, culminating in a grand finale on Thursday. 


